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Dcp- l2540dw series

The printer is a laserjet device that has electrophotographic printing technology. It is a massive printer with a unique design for commercial purposes. The internal memory capacity of the invention is about 32 MB of RAM, which is combined with the processor for the best quality. The printer belongs to the same family
series as the DCP-L2520, MFC-L2680W, MFC-L2700DW, MFC-L2705DW, MFC-L2740DW, MFC-L2720DW and HL-L2380DW models. The power supply covers a range between 110 and 120 volts of an AC at frequency of 50 or 60 Hz. Brother DCP-L2540DW printer driver compatible with Windows operating systems:
Windows 10 32-bit, Windows 10 64-bit, Windows 8.1 32-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit, Windows 8 32-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 7 32-bit, Windows 7 64-bit , Windows Vista 32-bit, Windows Vista 64-bit, Windows XP 32-bit, Windows XP 64-bit Filename Size Drivers for Windows 7 8.1 10 xp vista 32-bit and 64-bit. EXE
165.58 MB Download Brother DCP-L2540DW Driver Supported Mac Operating Systems Supported OS: MacOS Mojave 10.14.x, macOS High Sierra 10.13.x, macOS Sierra 10.12.x, Mac OS X El Capitan 10.11.x, Mac OS X Yosemite 10.10.x, x Mac OS X Mavericks 10.9.x, Mac OS X Mountain Lion 10.8.x, Mac OS X
Lion 10.7.x Filename Size Drivers for Mac 10.14.dmg 351.26 MB Download Drivers for Mac 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49 MB Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49 MB Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49MB Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49MB
Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49MB Download Drivers for Mac 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49MB Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 351.49MB Download Drivers for Mac Drivers 10.9 to 10.13.dmg 35 Mac 10.8.dmg 351.58 MB Download drivers for Mac 10.7 to 10.11.dmg 29.59
MB Download specifications Print performance at its peak consumes a power of 1104 watts, while active mode only uses 60 watts at 230C. When printing or copying in standard mode, the approximate energy usage is about 510 watts. However, in quiet mode for both processes, energy use is up to 313 watts at the
same temperature. Power mode uses 0.2 watts, while deep sleep mode requires approximately 1.6 watts of power at this temperature. The printer has a width of 16.1 inches, a depth of 15.7 inches and a height of 12.5 inches. The printer weight is about 24.5 pounds, equivalent to 11.1 kg. The sound pressure on average
is about 50 dB (A) for printing, 33 dB (A) for active mode. The paper inbox supports a tray that can contain up to 250 sheets of flat paper. This component is compatible with flat paper, thin, thick and As for the size of the paper, variations include A4, legal, letter, A5, A6, executive and folio. The paper output tray can
contain up to 100 sheets of 20 pounds, which equates to about 80 gsm in pattern face down. The device also supports automatic duplex printing, which allows the printer to print on both sides of the page. This feature works by printing and copying processes equally. Download Brother DCP-L2540DW Driver Sister
Website Brother DCP-L2540DW is a reliable, affordable multi-function monochrome laser with an automatic document feeder up to 35 pages for home or or use of the office. This compact and friendly helicopter has a capacity tray of up to 250 sheets, connects easily through wireless networks or Ethernet, and prints and
copies of up to 30ppm. Print from compatible mobile devices over the 3; Scans documents in various destinations.;. Automatic duplex printing helps save paper. Limited warranty of 1 year more free telephone support for the life of your product. Main features Quick print and copy. Help improve productivity with printing
and copy speeds of up to 30ppm and produce a professional production of up to 2400 x 600 dpi. Flexible paper handling. It has an adjustable paper tray of 250 sheets for letter paper or legal size. In addition, a single-sheet manual feeding slot for thicker envelopes, labels or media. Versatile and high quality scanning. It
offers a resolution of up to 19200 x 19200 dpi (interpolated) and a variety of scanning functions including: Email, file, image, OCR and SharePoint (PC). Flexible connectivity. Integrated wireless network interfaces 802.11b/g/n and Ethernet to share with various users of the network or connect locally to a single computer
through its USB interface. Printing and scanning of convenient mobile devices. Printing from your mobile device via:: AirPrint®™, Google Cloud Print™, Brother™ iPrint&amp;; Scan, Cortado Workplace and Wi-Fi Direct®. In addition, wireless scans on your mobile device with the Brother™ iPrint&amp;Scan app easily
produce a two-sided output. Print professional two-sided documents and brochures using the automatic duplex printing function. Also, create a two-sided output from originals on one side when you copy. This feature helps reduce paper usage and saves money. Independent copy No PC required. Reduce/expand
documents from 25-400% in 1% increments and help save paper with copy N-in-1. Beside you support. Free online support, call or live chat for the life of your product. Brother Workhorse Series scanners are designed for medium to large working groups or high volume and batch scanning applications. These robust,
reliable and high-speed scanners can facilitate digital transformation and integrate easily into your work environment. More information Brother DCP-L2540DW - multifunction printer - B/W | DCP-L2540DW-US * Product and pricing data originates from third parties for informational purposes only. We strive to provide
correct information, but are not responsible for inaccuracies. If you find an error, please help us by informing you here. General scan to send by e-mail, scan the Scan in the cloud, scan at SharePoint, scan at OCR, scan in the recommended image Monthly Connectivity Memory Connectivity Power consumption Energy
consumption Power consumption Miscellaneous operational display 1 x cartridge (black) - up to 700 pages1 x drum - up to 12000 pages - Brother DR630 Copy Maximum Copy Resolution B/W Print Printer Drivers / Emulations Emulations 3, PCL 6, PostScript 3 Tecnologia de millora de la imatge Max Printing Speed B /
W (ppm) Connexions 1 x USB 2.0 - 4 pin USB Tipus B1 x LAN - Protocols de seguretat RJ-45 i característiques WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK, TKIP, AES, ARP MS Windows Server 2003, MS Windows XP Professional x64 Edition, MS Windows 7, MS Windows Vista, MS Windows XP Home Edition, Ms Windows XP
Professional, Ms Windows Server 2003 x64 Edition, MS Windows Server 2008, MS Windows Server 2008 R2, Apple Mac OS X 10.8.x, Ms Windows Server 2012, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, MS Windows Server 2012 R2, Apple Mac OS X 2012, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, MS Windows Server 2012 R2, Apple Mac OS X
2012 10.7.5, Apple Mac OS X 10.9.x Paràmetres ambientals Emissió de so (operatiu) Min Temperatura de funcionament Màxima Temperatura de Funcionament 33 dBA (inactiu) / 50 dBA (operatiu) 20 - 80% (no condensació) Document &amp;amp; Media Handling Document &amp;amp; Media Handling Details Safata
d'entrada - 250 full - Pes legal (8,5 x 14 in)/A4 (8,25 x x 11,7 in) : 60 g/m² - 105 g/m²ADF - 35 sheets size: 5.8 in x 5.8 in - 8.5 in x 14 inBypass tray - 1 sheet size: 3 in x 5 in - 8.5 in x 14 in weight: 60 g/m² - 163 g/m²Output tray - 100 sheets Printing: up to 30 ppm (Letter A) - B/WPrinting: up to 15 ppm (Letter A) - B/W
duplexCopying: up to 30 ppm (Letter A) - B/W envelopes, other, plain paper bond paper, envelopes, labels, plain paper, recycled paper, thick paper, thin paper 3 in x 5 in, 8.5 in x 14 in, A4 (8.25 in x 11.7 in), A5 (5.83 in x 8.25 in) , A6 (4.13 in x 5.83 in), Executive (7.25 in x 10.5 in), Folio (8.5 in x 13 in) , Legal (8.5 en x 14
in), Lletra A Size (8.5 en x 11 in) Impressora de la màquina d'oficina de capçalera / fotocopiadora / escàner recomanat volum mensual d'escaneig al núvol, escanejar a L'OCR, escanejar al SharePoint, escanejar al correu electrònic, escanejar a carpeta, escanejar a la imatge Interfície Dimensions requerides i
consumibles d'escaneig de pes inclòs impressió del sistema de documents i mitjans de comunicació De gestió de dades ADF, safata de derivació, safata d'entrada, safata de sortida 1 fulls, 100 fulls, 250 fulls, 35 fulls 3 en x 5 in, 5,8 en x 5,8 en 8,5 en x 14 in, Legal (8,5 en x 14 in)/A4 (8,25 en x 11.7 in) Programari Poma
Mac OS X 10.7.5 , MS Windows 7, Servidor de MS Windows 2003, Servidor de MS Windows 2008, Servidor de MS Windows 2012, Perspectiva de MS Windows, Edició de Casa de XP de MS Windows , MS Windows XP Professional, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Speed Details PC Connectivity Security Protocols
&amp;amp; Features AES, ARP, TKIP, WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK Service &amp;amp; Support Service &amp;amp; Support Details Power Adapter Power Consumption Operational Power Consumption Operational Power Consumption Standby Manufacturer International Marc Bodewes Al gener de 2003 vaig comprar
VueScan per a la meva Epson Perfection 1200. L'utilitzava molt, més funcions que el conductor You have new computers with new operating systems, forgotten vueScan. I have a new Epson scanner - old has no Win10 drivers. VueScan recalled. I found it, downloaded the trial version, and my old EPSON 1200 scanner
WORKED again. Wow, a purchase made in 2003, works on a PC with an operating system that does not in 2003. 17 YEARS later! And that for a very small amount of money. THIS IS SERVICE AND ADDING VALUE TO YOUR CUSTOMER! View review on Facebook 579 Reviews (92% Positive)Customer
ServiceSatisfactory92.99%See all seller reviews
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